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INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD
(ISA)
RE-ACCREDITATION OF THE ISA
WELBOURNE PRIMARY, HARINGEY,
Gina Cattini

Tasked with applying for the Re-Accreditation
of the International School Award can seem like
another lengthy job on the never-ending ‘to-do’
list. ‘I haven’t got the time to make links with
schools…’ and ‘We haven’t got time to do all this
extra work…’ seems to be the blocker for most
schools and in some ways, it was for our school
too. However, this year, we were successful in
achieving our Re-Accreditation of the
International School Award for the second time
– and it was a lot easier thanks to the
E-Twinning website and our smarter way of
working.
The E-Twinning website was fundamental in
helping us build those links with schools
internationally and allowed us to work and
share our collaborative projects. The online
database of schools and the wealth of projects
already set up by others means you are highly
likely to find and complete projects with
partner schools far quicker. ‘When do you find
the time to do the extra work for these
projects?’ - we didn’t do any extra work. I
spent time searching for projects that linked
with our curriculum map and current learning.
Our topic was ‘Materials’ so I found a project
that matched that - I just uploaded their work
onto the E-twinning learning space. The online
project spaces are a great! They allowed for
work to be uploaded and shared at a time that
worked for everyone – no postage required and
no time zone issues for Skype calls.

part of our day-to-day work. The texts we use
as part of our English Curriculum naturally
lent themselves to exploring international
topics and themes - we just had to look a little
deeper.
Our international work had always been there
and the process of achieving the
Re-Accreditation helped us see that.

Posters about the
importance of
water in our
world
(Year 1)

Sharing our
Christmas
traditions

Treasure Island – Where and why did Pirates
travel? Where do all these things really come
from?

Snapwords to embed
meaning of words (Year 2)

We didn’t re-invent the wheel or create extra
work. We looked at what we were already doing
and were surprised by how much of an
international dimension we already had as
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eTwinning EXPLORE OUR PLANET
The Brook on Broadwaters SEN Primary,
Haringey, Maria Preftitsi
Our eTwinning project “Explore Our Planet” documentary. They made their costumes according
was focused on learning and developing
the traditional Peruvian outfit.
awareness about our planet. We created a
musical documentary where the pupils
explored continents, countries, cultural
The Brook
heritage and time, through music and
pupils sing
historical events. Our school “The Brook SEN
songs related to
Primary” collaborated with Agios Spyridonas
seasons and
SEN (Cyprus) and Whitefield SEN schools in
weather
order to collect the information, learn songs
in 6 languages, explore the elements related
to our planet and participate in discussions of
how to protect it.

A pupil from
The Brook
sang the
French song
“La mer”
(the sea)
The Brook pupils sing and sight using
Makaton the song we composed for the
musical documentary “I have a dream”.

Last week our school “The Brook” visited
Whitefield school and performed all the songs of
our musical documentary at a concert.
Pupils from the Brook SEN performed an
Italian song as gondoliers in Venice!

Children from Cyprus sing our original Syrtaki song
and Whitefield dance. They were filmed in Cyprus
and London but after editing they were all together!

Our pupils (The Brook) learned and sang a
Peruvian song in Spanish for our musical
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SUPPORTING INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNTIIES FOR SCHOOLS

Connect Conference at British Council, Spring
Gardens
We were delighted to be hosted by, John Rolfe (MBE) at the British Council for this half-day
conference which provided an opportunity to hear about the wonderful international work that
Connect schools are involved in and celebrate the contribution the network has made to the global
learning agenda over the years.
The morning also gave participants an overview of the range of international programmes open to
schools including the funded Erasmus+, new Connecting Classrooms Programmes and the
International School Award (ISA) with guidance and strategies on developing a whole school
approach.
The morning was opened by Neil Marlow, Head of School Improvement in Barnet and Kathy Hall,
Interim Head of Service, School & Early Years Improvement Services, Enfield – both of whom are
members of the Connect Council of Management and are enabling schools in both boroughs to be
Associate Members of Connect for 2 terms. Both Neil and Kathy spoke about their recognition of
the importance of this work and the support offered by Connect – particularly pertinent now in
light of the new Ofsted framework, which is highlighting the need for a wider curriculum.
John Rolfe, Schools Outreach Manager at the British Council (with whom we have worked and has
supported the network for many years) spoke to the audience about the British Council’s
International School Award (ISA) about to enter its 20th year anniversary. John was followed by
two inspirational case studies from Julie Taylor, International Co-ordinator at Martin Primary in
Barnet and Jo Martinez, Assistant Headteacher in charge of Care, Guidance and Support at
Winchmore School in Enfield – both schools have embedded international work and activities
across the curriculum creating a whole school approach that is reflected in long term planning,
policy and the ethos of each school.
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The second part of the morning aimed to give participants information on how to get involved and
understand the range of International Opportunities / Programmes open to schools. Daren Coyle
from the British Council provided an overview of the new Connecting Classrooms Through Global
Learning Programme (see information at the end of this article), Fatima Duerden, a British Council
Schools Ambassador spoke about Etwinning and Anne Roots outlined the Erasmus+ programme.
To put this into context two colleagues from Wilbury Primary in Enfield, Annett Lloyd Jones, International Co-ordinator and Kate Turnpenney, Headteacher explained how they are embedding international work across the school, curriculum and wider community - impacting on teaching and
learning outcomes for all.

The last part of the morning focused on ways forward and how to encourage a whole school
approach to global learning – key to the success and sustainable impact of this work.
‘The whole conference was extremely useful with everything very clearly explained. We learnt a
lot during the morning – I am now feeling very enthusiastic about getting involved in the future’.
‘It was great to hear the experiences from different schools and the amazing projects they have
been involved in – very inspiring’
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CONNECTING CLASSROOMS
THROUGH GLOBAL LEARNING
The British Council (in partnership with the Department for International
Development) has launched a new funding programme to enable UK schools to
work with partner schools overseas focusing on global themes. The Connecting
Classrooms through Global learning programme provides grants to clusters of
schools or one-to-one school partnership. Clusters of Schools can apply for
grants of up to £35,000 to support a wide range of global learning activities,
including training for teachers and supply cover, reciprocal visits to international
partners schools, and hosting community events.
One-to-one school partnerships can apply for grants of up to £3,000 to cover the
cost of one teacher to travel to a partner school. The grant is used to cover the
cost of one teacher travelling to the UK from overseas and one teacher travelling
from the UK to the other country.
Cluster applications will also be favoured over one-to-one partnership
applications in the first instance.
Next application deadline: 21st January 2019 and then Spring & Autumn terms
The programme:
•

Provides funding for:
- reciprocal visit grants & guidance from local advisor
- CPD, local events and dissemination

•

Enables online or face-to-face communication & collaboration between
individual or clusters of schools in Africa, Asia or Middle East only

•

Enables teacher development and learner engagement

•

Provides project ideas and templates available

•

Helps with partner finding

•

Provides funding

For further information: https://connecting-classrooms.britishcouncil.org/
or contact Anne Roots, at the CONNECT office
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Erasmus+
What can schools do?
• Key Action 1: Learning Mobility of Individuals
• Key Action 2: Strategic Partnerships
Both are supported by the eTwinning platform which should be used as a communication/monitoring & project tool (points awarded for this)

KA1 Key Facts:
• Funding for study, work experience, job shadowing, training and teaching placements

• Funding covers travel, subsistence, accommodation, course fees etc.
• Application must show how project supports school priorities
• Projects can last 1 or 2 years
• No individual applications, organisations only
• Application deadline 5th February 2019 (11am UK time)

KA2 School Exchange Projects—Key Facts:
• School Exchange Projects between schools only
•

Funding for development, transfer and/or implementation of good practice & mobility of staff and
pupils in schools
• Minimum of two partners from two countries
• Partnerships will last 1 - 2 years
• Application deadline 21st March 2019 (11am UK time)

Example KA2 Projects Funded in 2018:
• Fairy tales, Legends, Myths and Stories All Over Europe to Develop Literacy & Language

• Who Are We? Learning From One Another
• Who Do We Think We Are? A Cultural Heritage Project
• Enhancing Language Learning and Employability Skills
• Sharing through Storytelling
• Songs, Stories and Science from Marsh, Coast and Sea
• Respect, Re-Use, Re-cycle
• Creativity, Communication and Collaboration
• Great European Pastimes

Further Support:
• Contact Anne Roots at the CONNECT office (anne.roots@barnet.gov.uk)
• Information: www.erasmusplus.org.uk (application forms and guidance)
• Partner finding: www.etwinning.net AND
www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/tools.htm

CONNECT Erasmus+ Training Session: Thursday 17th January 2019 9:30am - noon, Barnet House, 1255 High Road, Whetstone, N20 0EJ
SEE FLYER AT THE BACK OF THIS NEWSLETTER
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ERASMUS+ ‘TEACH’ PROJECT

Gladesmore Community School, Haringey

Andy Jackson

Erasmus+ TEACH is a project set up jointly with
IES Poeta Paco Mollá (Petrer, Spain), Collège
Gérard Philipe (Cergy, France) and Gladesmore
Community School.
The objective for the project is to develop teacher’s
skills through the joint planning and team-teaching
of two main topics which will be delivered over two
years. Topic 1 is about our place in the world, and
topic 2 aims to cover health, well-being and mental
health. Students will be using target language to
answer key questions, for example how - How
integrated are the societies we live in?
Details of the first mobility to Spain follows:
¿Qué pasa?

from markets to museums. Whilst the walk
up to the castle might have been a struggle,
the view of the sun setting over Alicante bay
was ‘inolvidable’ (unforgettable). We were
also fortunate enough to be taken on a tour
by a ghost pirate!
Well done to the students involved – your
hard work and enthusiasm has really set the
tone for the next 2 years!

On Friday, 23rd November, 20
Gladesmore students and 3
Gladesmore teachers left the grey
skies of London behind embarking
on an ‘aventura alicantina’. The 20
courageous students kicked off the
2 year ERASMUS project in style!

We were hosted by IES Paco Mollá, a secondary
school located in the town of Petrer. The Spanish
students welcomed us and we soon began our joint
project work looking into different energy sources.
Gladesmore students threw themselves into the
interactive activities and relished the opportunity
to communicate in Spanish. Part of the project
included a trip to the wind farm where students
learnt how wind turbines turn wind into electricity.
Most students were a ‘fan’ of this type of energy!
The students immersed themselves in Spanish
culture from the get go. Meal times were a great
opportunity for students not only to try delicious
Spanish cuisine, but also to practise their GCSE
role play skills!
Our itinerary was filled with cultural visits, ranging
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Gladesmore also welcomed head teachers
from Denmark in September 2018 who
undertook an Erasmus+KA1 research visit
looking at 3 main areas – our use of data,
safe-guarding and how we support students
to achieve their potential in a safe and secure
environment. This work will continue in
January with another group of head teachers
who will be focusing on the use of ICT and
will incorporate a visit to BETT.

ERASMUS+Y2BE PROJECT COMES TO AN
EMPHATIC END
Nightingale Academy, Enfield - Avni Aliaj
The academy, which is also the coordinating school of this ambitious collaborative
project on youth enterprise, hosted 70 students and teachers from 7 European
countries in a 7-day long event in London.

Youth to Business Enterprise (Y2BE) is a
multilateral Erasmus+ Key Action 2 partnership,
which brought together students and school
communities from a large variety of European
regions. The partnership, which was founded
and coordinated by Avni Aliaj, Head of Modern
Languages and International Projects
Co-ordinator at Nightingale Academy involved
eight schools from: Spain, France, Turkey,
Poland, Slovenia, Romania, Netherlands and the
UK. This is a 3-year project aiming to explore the
world of business and enterprise, with a ‘think
globally, act locally’ perspective. Essentially, the
Y2BE teams from each partner school received
training and went through the process of
devising a business idea, start up a company and
draw a viable business plan, which would finally
be presented to a high profile jury of successful
business people, in a bid to win a number of
awards, including the top ‘Winner of Y2BE
Contest’ in London. Over the course of the
project, each partner school were hosts to at least
one week-long mobility meeting, during which
teams of students were trained on a variety of
aspects such as business leadership, market
9

research, product design, marketing, finance,
sales and negotiations and presentation skills.
The business ideas included an array of
imaginative products and services, such as local
theme parks and leisure facilities, floating holiday
homes on a local lake, insect-killing laser devices,
bike riding apps, colour changing thermochromic gym tops, beach safety devices, cosmetic
products and an employment app for restaurants
and catering professionals.
The recent highly anticipated Y2BE Grand Finale
in London marked the culmination of three years
of hard work. The main event of the week was of
course, the final presentations of their business
plans at the imposing Westminster County Hall in
front a panel of business professionals, chaired by
the CEO of the 7 Billion Ideas, Mr David Harkin,
as well as a large audience of guests, students and
staff. The Y2BE teams showed exceptional
confidence, presentation skills and business
knowledge, especially during the ‘grilling’ time by
the judges at the end of each presentation. At the
end, after intense deliberation, Mr Harkin and
his team of judges handed out awards to winners

in 11 different categories, such as Best Business
Idea, Best Business Plan, Best Marketing, Best
Finance Plan, best ‘Think Globally, Act Locally’
idea etc.

The entire week was a whirlwind of activities for
guests and Nightingale students, who assumed
their hosting role with a great sense of ownership,
The suspense did not end there as the
diligence and warmth. They merged together in
announcement for the top prize of winner of the ways only young people are capable of,
Y2BE contest had to wait until the Y2BE stylish annihilating any potential cultural or linguistic
Gala Reception on Thursday evening. Our most barrier, throughout the week. Activities included
prominent guest of the evening, the Deputy
a team-building orienteering task in and around
Mayor of London, Mrs Joanne McCartney finally central London on public transport, a finance
revealed as winners the team from L’École
guided tour of the City of London, a river cruise
Hôtellière de Paris for their catering employment dinner and party and several presentations and
app. The Mayor of Enfield, Clir Saray Karakus
performances at school etc.
also attended the function and expressed her
esteem for the project’s outcomes.

Mayor of Enfield, Cllr Saray Karakus
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This is what some of the participants had
to say, when asked to describe their
experience:
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TRYAMBOLI VIDYALAYA SCHOOL
REVISTED, MARTIN PRIMARY, BARNET
Julie Taylor

Over the October half term, two teachers from
Martin Primary School made a return visit to
Tryamboli Vidyalaya School in Kolhapur,
Maharashtra, India. The main purpose of this
visit was to take over and introduce the Jolly
Phonics resources that we had purchased as a
result of Project Bookworm. Project Bookworm
was a project completely organised and run by
our Year 5 and Year 6 Young Global
Ambassadors. The children wanted to raise
money to buy a reading scheme for the school,
and, as our whole school focus was reading, we
linked together the two and every child was
sponsored for every half an hour they spent
reading. Altogether, we raised over £3,500 and
decided to buy Jolly Phonics resources with this
money. Jolly Phonics uses songs, actions and
stories to teach children sounds which they then
blend together to make words. It is important
that the children in the school learn to read and
write in English.
Each day, the teachers taught the very
enthusiastic first and second standards the first
set of sounds. It was amazing to see how excited
the children were to learn in a new way and to
see how quickly they picked it up. The children
loved the opportunities to use the Jolly Phonics
books and loved meeting the characters Snakey,
Bee and Inky the mouse. Every day, the children
listened eagerly as they learnt a new sound and
a new action and song that accompanied the
sound. The children would then have a go at
writing the letter and have the opportunity to
practise their English speaking by finding words
which began with or contained the sound. By
the end of the week, they were able to sound out
some three letter words and blend the sounds
together. Introducing the scheme was very
important, because the school now has an
English teacher who will receive additional Jolly
Phonics training through the money raised by
our school. The trip also gave us the
opportunity to present the school and children
with the gifts that children from our school
created. Firstly, we gave the school the wall
hanging which the Global Ambassadors spent a
very long time sewing together last year. The
whole school were so excited to receive it and
the new head teacher assured us it would be
13

library before long! Next, we gave all of the
children and staff the book marks which year 4,
5 and 6 made in the colours of Martin Primary
and the hand prints which years 1 and 2 made.
The children’s faces lit up as we gave each their
own gift. In return, the children in India made
Martin pupils beautiful Diwali lanterns which
were shown to our children in assemblies about
Diwali and the trip to India.
It was an amazing trip and a testament to the
work of the Young Global Ambassadors, as none
of this would have been possible without them.
It was also a wonderful opportunity to continue
and extend the relationship between our two
schools. Whilst there, a tree was planted in
honour of Martin Primary school and the link
between the two schools, an act we plan to
reciprocate at our school as a lasting reminder
of the partnership. We hope that the remainder
of the money raised during Project Bookworm
can be used to build a shelter to protect the
children from the sun and the rain.

OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH THE
MIGRATION MUSEUM OF LONDON
Julie Taylor

Martin Primary School has been working in
partnership with the Migration Museum of
London for some time. The museum has
supported the Destination East Finchley lottery
project and last year our Global Ambassadors
visited the museum as part of our work on
Refugee Week. The curators of the museum,
Aditi Anand and Sue McAlpine needed some
ideas for a new exhibition, ‘Room to Breathe’ so
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visited our Young Global Ambassadors last term to
discuss how they might create a classroom as part
of the exhibition. The children had some great
ideas and also contributed some lovely art work for
their displays. There are also some artefacts and
stories donated by some of our parents and
children. We highly recommend a visit to this
wonderful exhibition which is on until Summer
2019.

GLOBAL SCHOLARS AT ST VINCENT’S,
BARNET, Emma Scelsi & Charlotte Carey
In our Project Based Learning this year,
UKS2 have incorporated Global Scholars into
our every day learning. The project is
'World of Water' and we are talking to
students in cities around the world to
exchange ideas and perspectives while
learning about the role of water in our lives,
their lives, cities, and the world. We
investigate how water shapes everyday life,
how cities manage water, the impact of
human behaviour on water security, and
solutions to local and global water challenges.
Pupils are building critical competencies such
as perspective-taking, digital citizenship,
understanding and appreciating cultures,
respectful communication, and critical
thinking. The children have been filling out
workbooks and working hard in their ICT
time to comment and respond about their
learning to their peers worldwide.

Children using iPads for our Global Scholar
Project where they communicate and connect
with children in other parts of the world in
regards water issues in their own country

Hazel class making some basic filters to see if we could clean some dirty and murky water.
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CHINESE VISIT AT ST MICHAEL’S
SCHOOL, BARNET
Coralie Gray

Three weeks ago, following a request from the Mayor of Barnet and
Barnet Education and Skills Director, Anne Roots at CONNECT asked if
we could welcome within 10 days, even for an hour, 10 Chinese students,
coming from the province of Yunnan. The pupils were visiting the UK
thanks to the fantastic work of the Anglo-China Education Foundation.
This is a non-profit association led with passion by Jing Aarons and her
husband Graeme Aarons, dedicated at sharing culture and language
through educational programmes and events between the UK and China.
St Michael’s Catholic Grammar School said ‘yes’ enthusiastically! We
wanted them to feel welcomed and valued in their first trip to Europe and
in a Catholic school with students very similar to them. They were high
achievers like our students but coming from very humble backgrounds in
the deep mountains of China. We thought that this shared experience
would be beneficial for both communities and yes it was! On the
29th November, our community received them for a full day with
enthusiasm, respect and curiosity and the entire school worked together
to offer them a taste of St Michaels. Our guests were welcomed in the
morning by Mr Stimpson, our Headteacher at St Michael’s, myself,
Mrs Gray, Head of Languages, our Mandarin speakers and students with
Chinese heritage.
They spent the entire day shadowing our students in Maths, Science, Art, Drama and Music. Our
Mayor, Reuben Thompstone gave us the honour of his visit, greeting them and attending a
wonderful special assembly where the two cultures met.
The outstanding St Michael’s orchestra and Jazz band led by Daniel Daly, Director of Music gave
it their all while our guests honoured us with mesmerising traditional dances and music. It
validated our intuition at St Michael’s, that while we can believe in this interconnected world
where we have access to everything, everyone, everywhere, real communication and interaction
truly happens in its simplest and deepest form through a smile, a piece of music or simple
gestures and the recognition that we are all the same.
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Your one-stop shop for the international dimension in education. Find international partners and get free advice,
resources and funding information: http://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/home
Deadline – register your school at any time.
Free to all schools globally
Accreditation scheme helping you to develop and celebrate the international dimension in your curriculum :
https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/accreditation-and-awards/isa
Free to all UK schools

Erasmus+ Key
Action 1

International CPD

Modern Language
Assistants

Funding for professional development and job shadowing placements:
https://www.erasmusplus.org.uk/apply-for-school-staff-mobility-funding
Deadline – 5 February 2019 11am (GMT)
Funding - Grants for travel, subsistence and course fees

CONNECT offers a MLA Service which allows schools to share Assistants if needed for less than 12 hours

Assistants to help promote foreign language skills and cultural awareness in the classroom (min. 12 hours per week):
https://www.britishcouncil.org/language-assistants
Deadline – One annual March deadline
Funding - Paid for by one or more schools

Hosting classroom assistants from other countries

International School
Award

Schools on-line

Setting up and developing international projects

Your guide to funding and support for schools

International Opportunities

Online community and collaboration tool for schools in any of 32 European countries. Find partners and develop joint
projects; get free support and accreditation:
www.etwinning.net
Deadline - Register your school at any time
Free to all European schools

Professional Development for teachers who want to improve practice and develop ideas with like-minded teachers
internationally. Professional Partnership opportunities to link with schools in Africa, Asia, MENA (Middle East and North
Africa)
https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/about-schools-online/about-programmes/connecting-classrooms
Deadline - 3 deadlines per year (Check website for details)
Funding - Grants for project management, travel subsistence

Grants making programme for cultural organisations, universities and schools who wish to develop links with Japan.
Grants available from £1,500 - £5,000-£6,000 for larger-scale projects to support the study of the Japanese language
and culture, School, Education and Youth exchanges.
http://www.gbsf.org.uk/
Deadline - 3 deadlines a year

Opportunities that support and encourage the teaching of Mandarin Chinese in UK schools:
Key Stage 2 Chinese Language Culture and Immersion Courses / Mandarin Chinese Speaking Competition
https://schoolsonline.britishcouncil.org/about-schools-online/about-programmes/chinese-programmes
Check website for details

eTwinning

British Council
Connecting
Classrooms

The Great Britain
Sasakawa
Foundation

China

Erasmus+ Key
Schools and or Local Authorities across Europe working on collaborative projects:
Action 2 School
https://www.erasmusplus.org.uk/apply-for-school-partnership-funding
Exchange Projects Deadline – 21 March 11am (GMT)
Funding - Grants for pupil and teacher travel and subsistence

International partnerships and projects

Draft Connect Staff Development Programme 2019/20
SPRING Term:
Erasmus+ Programme – Overview and Application Process:
Thursday 17th January, 09:15-12:15 at Barnet House, 1255 High Road, Whetstone, N20 0EJ
This morning sessions will explore the key features of the programme, how schools can get involved,
professional development opportunities and the application process.

Erasmus+ Application Surgery: (This is NOT a general Erasmus+ information session)
Thursday 27th February, 09:15-12:15 at North London Business Park (NLBP), Oakleigh Road South,
London N11 1NP
The surgery is only open to schools who are submitting an application for the 2019 deadline.

New Connecting Classrooms Funding Programme:
March 2019, Martin Primary, Plane Tree Walk, East Finchley, London N2 9JP
This half day sessions will explore the key features of the new programme, funding available, how
schools can get involved, professional development opportunities and the application process.

SUMMER Term:
A Practical Introduction to eTwinning
April 2019, Welbourne Primary, Stainby Road, London, N15 4EA
eTwinning is the online partnership portal for schools across Europe. You can register at any time to
find partner schools, set up joint classroom projects in all curriculum areas and collaborate online in a
safe and secure environment. Get a hands-on introduction to eTwinning at this practical workshop
Cost: FREE to attend

Global Learning - Creating a Broad and Balanced Curriculum to Motivate & Inspire
British Council, 10 Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BN
The themes of the conference will focus on how schools can create a broad and balanced curriculum
to enhance and expand the learning experience for pupils. The day will explore how global learning /
a more international dimension across the curriculum (from literacy / languages / science etc.) can be
an effective vehicle to do address the requirements of the new Ofsted framework.
The day will be a mixture of plenaries and workshop sessions with guest speakers and participation
from local schools that are developing a whole school approach to global learning.
CHARGES: CONNECT Members Level 1 - £50 per person per school
Level 2 - FREE
Non-members - £75 until 1st April 2019 rising to £95 pp per school

Dates / venues / additional sessions to be confirmed shortly
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CONNECT – The Network for Global Learning in Education
First Floor, Building 2
North London Business Park
Oakleigh Road Sough
London N11 1NP
T: +44 (0)20 8359 7798
+44 (0)20 8359 7780
F: +44(0)870 889 6799
anne.roots@barnet.gov.uk
des.georgiou@barnet.gov.uk

www.nlsin.co.uk

Erasmus+ European Funded Programme
Key Action 1 & 2 Overview & Application
Process

Thursday 17th January 2019,
9:15 am to 12:15 (registration 9:00 am)
Committee Room 2, Barnet House, 1255 High Road, Whetstone N20 0EJ
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aims of the morning:
To explore the key features of the programme and how schools can gain funding for staff and
pupil visits
To find out how schools can get involved and hear from those who have taken part
To find out about funded Job Shadowing Study Visits for school staff
To provide an overview of professional development opportunities
To provide an overview of the Erasmus+ application process
To find out where to go for further support and guidance

Open to nursery, primary, secondary & special schools & local authority staff

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please return this reply slip to Des Georgiou at NLSIN, 1st Floor, Building 2, North London Business Park, Oakleigh Road South, London N11 1NP, email des.georgiou@barnet.gov.uk
or fax: 0870 889 6799 by Monday 14th January 2019

Erasmus+ Programme – Thursday 17th January 2019
Name: …………………………………………………… School: ………………………….…………………
Local Authority: ……………………………………

Level 1 Member
Level 2 Member
Non- Member

Email: ……………………………………………………...………..(You will be contacted once registered)
Cost:
CONNECT Level 1 Member School: £50 per person per school
CONNECT Level 2 Member Schools: FREE
Non-Members: £75 per person – invoiced on application.
Non-attendance and late cancellation charges will apply.
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